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SUECIA NECESITA CHEFS: CONVOCATORIA ENTREVISTAS, PRIMAVERA 2019
(ENTREVISTAS EN MADRID Y BARCELONA)

looking for a chef and a waiter/waitress

Welcome to Ringsjöstrand in south of Sweden!
We are currently looking for a chef and a waiter/waitress to our small restaurant, on the
countryside, in the most southern part of Sweden. We are located about 60km from Malmö in the
small town of Hörby. My sister and I run the place together with a nice and friendly team of
employees.
During summer (June-August) our restaurant mainly serve our campsite and locals coming for
drinks and food. The rest of the year is focused on our conference and hotel business where we
make all meals for them from breakfast to 3-course dinner in the evening.
Please have a look at http://www.ringsjostrand.se
We are looking for a loyal and friendly chef, capable of working and taking a big part in our daily
chores. You must be able to work independently and put together nice looking and good tasting
menu from seasonal vegetables and meats.
We would like you to start in the coming weeks until September. If you like it here and if you work
hard and make good food we have a permanent position for you after that.
If you are a waiter/waitress, you need to be very comfortable with English. Any further language is
an advantage. We would like you to start in June.
As we are located in the countryside, you have to be prepared to take the bus or bike if you want to
go somewhere. We can arrange with simple accommodation that is located about 5km from the
restaurant. This would be about 15minutes with bike.
If possible, we can set up a FaceTime/Skype call so that you can meet my sister and me as soon as
possible.
INTERESTED? Please, send your application (CV and cover letter) in English to
jobb@ringsjostrand.se con copia a eures.nordicos@sepe.es
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Como preparar un CV y application letter “Swedish style”: http://goo.gl/mQXTBF , y
http://goo.gl/O7r3Ej
NO DEJES DE VER NUESTRO WEBMINAR: “Como preparar un CV estilo sueco, para chefs”:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6Uw5JaOTbM&t=605s

